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ABSTRAC 

. At the time the bilimbi produce great at crop moment, its very abundance so a lot of destroy till 

cause damage making bilimbi many castaway. That happens caused the useful of bilimbi is 

relative low and limit of prosessing. People still didn’t know about nutrions and useful of bilimbi 

as medicine plant. Until now people didn’t like consume bilimbi cause the flavour very acid. So 

that, alternative to make maximal prosessing of bilimbi by making useful food product as healty 

drink, its kombucha. Kombucha is fermentation drink have healty effect to body. Reason of 

bilimbi exploiting for the raw material made kombucha cause bilimbi have complex chemichal 

content than tea, so is produced healty drink of kombucha’s bilimbi more useful. 

The purposes of this research are : 1) to know of starter concentration and old ferment to quality 

of the kombucha’s bilimbi (Aveerhoa bilimbi L.); 2) to know of starter concentration and old 

ferment which can produce the quality of the kombucha’s bilimbi (Aveerhoa bilimbi L.) best. 

The type of research used true experiment, by design used The Posttest-only control grup design, 

it used cause in the some population, every unit have “homogen” by using Complete Random 

Device (RAL = Rancangan Acak Lengkap) which consist of two (2) free variable that are starter 

concentration (A), for the A1 = starter concentration 8%, A2 = starter concentration 9%, A3 = 

starter concentration 10%, A4 = starter concentration 11%, A5 = starter concentration 12%, and 

old ferment (B), for the B1 = old ferment 6 day, B2 = old ferment 8 day, B3 = old ferment 10 

day. Variable’s truss is kombucha quality (total sugar rate, alcohol rate, and total acids) each 

treatment repeated 3 times. Method’s collect data such as: 1) test of total sugar rate by method 

“gula reduksi” (Method’s Nelson Somogyi), 2) test of alcohol rate by method’s Dicromat 

oxidation-spectrophotometer, 3) test of total acids by method’s Alkali titrimetric observation. 

The data analysis used normalitas test, anava two-ways, and Duncan’s 5% test. 

Result of research indicated that there is influence starter concentration and old ferment to 

quality of the kombucha’s bilimbi (sugar rate, alcohol rate, and total acid rate. Treatment giving 

best result to total rate parameter of sugar, alcohol rate and is total acid rate of kombucha 

materials of bilimbi is treatment of starter concentration 12% and old ferment 8 day represent 

best treatment combination with total rate of sugar that is 1,811%, alcohol rate 0,575% and total 

acid rate 2,28%. 

 


